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AN HEROIC PASTOR IN THE FLU EPIDEMIC
Oldtimers will remember the flu epidemic of 1918 in the days of World War I,
which swept around the wor l d, and t ook
multitudes of lives. Families, churches,
and communities were crippled as the epidemic carne to their areas.
In Stephenson, Rev. Bavid Shugg served
a three-year pastorate from 1917 to 1920.
He was a young man, one of the many English :tkthodist preachers who carn.e to
Michigan in the early years of the 20th
century . Born in Deverel, Cornwall, in
1889, he carne to Painesdale in the Copper
Countr,y in 1911.
The Shuggs were a young couple of
l ovel y Christian character, and greatly
beloved. Over 30 years later a padsh-ioner called him 11 good, reliable David
Shugg. 11 He had a beautiful baritone
voice . He worked hard vd th the young
people. '~e was very much in earnest, and
>ranted to l ive cl ose to the doctrines of
the Church . He stood for his principles ~
David Shugg was particularly rememberet
for his heroi c and sacrificing Christian
service, e:Lven at the time of the 1918
flu epidemic which hit Stephenson very
hard . He went out and took care of f lu
patients, when others did not dare to do
it. He survived the epidemic, but perhaps weakened his health, and he died of
a tumor on hi s brain before his 49th
birthday, some years later in Imlay City.
Our Lord has said, "He who would be
greatest among you, shall be servant of
all. 11 David Shugg had this spirit, and
the church grew strong with his l eadership and example . He nas remembered long
afterwal'ds for his Christian spirit; it
was said that the Shuggs "lived their
religi on ." In his conference memoir it
was vrri tten, "He chose David his servant
to shepherd his o;m Israel: He did tend
them honestly, he led them with ability.tr

HEP..E WE STA..llT
This is the f~st issue of our promised paper for our new Detroit Conference historical society,"Fri ends of the
Archives • 11 v;e are too vreak yet to support a printed paper, so we start in
this simple way . We trust this paper
will be interesting and suggestive of
future possibilities.
As you know, we propose to publish a
small quarterly historical paper, and
to hold an annue~ meeting at which his torical papers will be enj oyed . We want
to promote the use of our Conference
Historical Librar,y at Adrian College,
to help nurture this archives, and to
encourage pertinent h~storical research
and publications . Rare books and papers
might be purchased or microfilmed for
our archives . We might set up markers
or monuments, if we gain the strength.
We feel that many church members
across our conference, or state, as well
as ministers, wou1d enjoy belonging to
an historical soci ety that focuses on
the varied and rich history of the Methodist Church in this state. The Central
Illinois Conference has had an Histor- .
:Leal Society, vnth up to 2,000 members .
Have you sent in your dues? Or encouraged some friends to become members .
Membership Dues are $2 .00 annually, Sustaining Membership $10.00, Contributing
Me:r.~.bership ~~25 .oo, and a Life Membership
$100.00. Dr. Frank Stephenson, Curator
of our conference archives from 1965 to
Editor's Note : We hope that readers will
1970, was our first member, a life member!
be abl e to furnish us with other examples
The Officers pro tern are Ronald A.
of pastors or churchmen who served in the
Brunger, President & Editor; Vice- Presiflu epidemic, and of how churches were
dent, Floyd Porter; Secretary-'l'reasurer,
affected by it. A cursory search of the
Luren Strait. Send memberships and
Michigan Christian Advoca t.e, did not, rechecks to Ronald Brunger, 2306 Sheridan
veal much on this subject.
Ave., Saginaw, ~·-ich . 48601, with checks
made out to 11 l<'riends of the Archives . 11
THE DETROIT CONFERENCE A CENTURY AGoThe editor solicits your- ideas, your
guggestions of subjects on wl~ch you
The Detroit Conference(M. E.) meeting
would like to have articles , your querler., in F..ast Saginaw in 1872, reported its
l argest church to be Central Church in .
and your criticisms .
Detroit with 642 members . Ann Arbor was
OUR ARCIIIVBS IN ADRIAN
the second largest with 555 members; tlrird
was Adrian(which for years had been first
Do you know that our Detroit Conference Historical Collection is located
in Michigro ) with 545 members. Ypsilanti
in the Adrian Coller;e Library. Our Curreported 300;Court Street, Flint, 286;
ator is Hev . Ralph Harper , 725 Middl e St., Pontiac 275; Roneo 274. The largest
church in the Lake Superior District was
.ttpt . 31, Chelsea, Mich. 48118. You may
Mat·quette with 151 members ;on the Owosso
send queries to him; he vvill be glad to
District it was Fenton with 250. Port
do some researching for you. Or you are
welcome to go to Adrian curing r egular
Huron had 206 members . The Districts
library hours and work in the Collection . were Detroi t(22 charges), Ann Arbor,Adria'
~~osso, Flint, Romeo, Port Huron, and
We invite you to visit it and see the
Lake Superior . The total conference memoutstanding lk thodist historical library
bership then was 20,147.
that we have built up.
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MEETS A BEAR

NOTES ON A FORMER EVANGELICAL CHURCI

In the days of the Circuit Riders,
An interesting newspaper article
Michigan was a wild country. 1fuch was
comes to us, tellin~ of a Dedication Sermade of the dangers irom vrolves, bears,
vice of Memorial Gifts at t_he Kilmanagh
and rattlesnakes; many exaggerated stories United Methodist Church on l~ov. 5.
were told . -.'ie know of only one encounter
This church had its 'ue~inning about
of a Methodist preacher with a bear.
1865 in the formation of an Evangelical
One of the prominent local preachers
group in the Brady Settlement between
·o f the M. F . Church in the early days was
Sebewaing and Kilmanagh. Services were
Abel Warren of Washington, in Macomb
meld in the German language in the homes.
County. Warren was in the War of 1812,
In 1874 a log church was _Ruilt one mile
was wounc~ e c; in the battle of Queenstown,
southeast of Kilmanagh. About 10 familie~
and capturec . Converted in 1817, he
were listed on the church roll at first.
joined the Eethodist Episcopal Church. In
Then a summer campmeeting was held,which
1823, he located land in Michigan, and
resulted in a sweeping revival that conhe settled at ~~rashington in 1824.
tinued into the fall, and 100 peopl e were
·warren was licensed to preach at the
converted.
Quarterly ~ieetin g hel d i..r1 Detroit in June,
In 1887 a new frame church, 40 x 70
1825; he vras the first man licensed to
feet, was erected a mile north of Kilpreach in Hichi gan 11e thodism. He became
managh. In 1925 the church was en~arged
a very active and effective local preacher, with the addition of seven f ine classand vii th ·:~he usual absence of the circuit
rooms. Since 1911 Kilmanagl:J.- has been a
riders, he was called on to conduct funer- self-supporting church. In 1927 the
als over a large area. Years later a
Michigan Conference of the Eva.I+gelical
minister wrote, "I doubt if there has ever
Church(which h ad been orcanized in 1865)
been another minister in Michigan, so
was schedule d to meet in I\ilmanagh, but
universally respected and beloved by all
due to the epidemi.c of smallpox, the conclasses, and people of all creeds as was
ference -;·ras held in the Sebewaing church,
Abel Warren."
with the Kilmanagh ladies hosting the
And now let us get to our bear story.
event. This Conference was small, and '
This came in the early days, when Abel
like the ~iichigan Conference of the M.E.
Warren had an appointment to preach down
Church in the early years, couJd meet in
in Detroit every fourth week on the Sabbath. small churches and towns.
From 1825 to 1829 , the preacher in Detroit
Tragedy struck the Kilmanagh church
City was a l so the Presiding Elder of the
on the morning of Jan. 17, 1933, when a
small Detroit District . In 1826-27 for
fire, evidently of incendiffi"Y origin, desinstance, Zarah Coston had oversight over
troyed the building. The depression was
the Detroit Circuit around the city, the
on. But with courage and faith, the memMonroe Circuit, e.nd the ~t. Clair Mission. bers set to work to rebuild. In September·
1
By Warren s cor.ung into town to take care
1933, the present brick church was comof the Detroi t Services one Sunday a month, pleted at a cost of $10,000. In 1941, a
Coston could hold the three Quarterly
fine new brick >:eneer -oarsonar;e was built.
Meetiw;s in three months, which he was
Many improvements have come in recent
expected to conduct.
years --a Hammond organ in 1954, a gas furAbel Warren would leave Washington
nace in 1955. Durin e, t he past year memafter dinner on Saturday and ride horsebers have contributed gifts such as a com•
back 35 mile s south, reaching Detroit in
munion table, lectern, ushers stand, starearly evening. On Sunday he would preach
age cabinet, and hynmbooks. T:b.is country
and hold class meeting for the Detroit
church of 111 members, has exceptionally
]futhodists. Then after dinner, he would
fine equipment to serve its rl~al communstart homeward bet·reen 2 to 3 p.m., which
it~.- . Five members of this consregation
would bring him to his home late in the
have answered the call of GoC. to serve
evening. His road north into ~~comb
the church in Christian ministry.
County was through a dense forest, which
This story may remind the majority of
was dark at night and unpleasant.
Michigan ~Iethodists who come from churches
One evening when he was 11 nearing home
with .i!:nglish-speakin-; backgrounds(the
in the mi dst of the forest, and while it
former H.E. and }.l.P. churches ) that we
was exceedine;l y aark, his horse came to a
haYe some churches with an original Swedstand-still, as though fearful to proceed,
ish or. Finnish language background, and
and the preacher peered into the darkness
other Churches that CPme from a German
befere him as best he could, and discovered background in the German Conf erence of
an object standing in front of his pony,
the M.E. Church, as well as a considerable
about as large as the pony he was on.n
number of former Evangelic al and Unite&
Warren realized that it must be a la.t·~ Brethren Churches, which were in the E
bear, and since the.,~e was only one road
E.U.B. me.rger of 1946,and which came into
home, something must be done to frighten
the United Methodist Church in 1968.
the bear from the trail. 11 So he made a
Truly the Kilmanagh United Methodist
sudden move, throwing himself forward in
Church has a great heritage, and a great
his saddle, and leaning towards the horse's record of service for our Lord.
head, he gave a sudden scream, such as
---------only a full fledged Methodist preacher
The ea.J.·ly Methodist preachers on the
could furnish voice to give, when Bruin,
southern Michigan frontier were called
wondering what the man was made of, turned circuit riders ; they rode horseback and
upon his haunches and disappeared into the went round and round a regular circuit of
fores t, and gave the pony with his rider,
preaching places. In the north, sometimes
11
the exclusive right of way.
So Warren
they walked . In the Upper Peninsula,
got home, and dauntlessly he preached and
early. i.iethodist preachers traveled by
traveled for many more years.
canoe and snowshoes!
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UNPUBLISHED

DOCUMENT

A Fascinating Letter written in 1835 by James Gilruth from Ann Arbor
to James Bo Finley, Presiding Elder of the Chillicothe District, Ohio
(Editor's note: We found this letter in the Finley Collection in the Ohio Conference
F~stori cal Library at Delaware. James Gilruth, Presiding Elder of the Detroit Dis-tric t, 1832-36, was a fast friend of Finley's. The reader must overlook Gilruth 1s
spelling. The spelling of most Americans of that time; was poor by a modern stand- e..rd. Gilruth like most circuit riders, had had only a limited education. He uses
many abbreviations. Such letters as this give us the feelin g of the times.)
11
May 19, 1835
MY dear old friend, for some ~~nths past I have been almost daily going to write to
you but never found that undisturbed hour totally free from the pressure of auty which
I have desired to obtain-Thank Jod for my usual health and Spirits--~~ family are well, & we are comforted
with the increase of another daughter--The Spring has been unusually backward-~ cold
-it looks s~~er like now--all e a tables are high--Hay scarcely to be had-- grain of all
kinds scarse--~l1e people ~enerally well--a good deal of politicks--Jac~sonism prevails
--The boundary question was a spirit stiring queston among our Yankees -it is calm at
present--Religion is a multiform here as any where I know--it is ism or ism, but
Devilism is by no means the smallest, ism of the land--We a~e doing what we can to
Coun tera~t it, & are in some measure successful--! have just Closed No/ third round on
the Distf- at a goodly number of our q MSj souls have been Converted & all have been
seasons of refreshing & Comfort-4
We have :;ot a Charter for our Seminary. Just such as we asked--It is perfectly
a Methodistical thing--lW only fear is, that its Sectarian fetures will stand in our
way when we shall wish to obtain a share of the Seminary lands in this teritory if
they aver are to be Devided--perhaps it may not-On the singing Queston, we are nearly orthodox: & I think will be perficely so
by the end of the year. --I just get the '.to line the first two lines of each verse,
this went well with them--but the big fiddle crept in again at Detroit2-this Sprung
my feelinr,s up to, if not above hiRh toned orthodoxy so that I Determined at all
risques to brake up this business---.lell, the result is the Fiddle is Departed: & at
my next qM I lined every hyrnn throughout, & ao did all that laboured in that meeting
We had a r;ood time --I call for i'iourners in the old fashioned way: & the good work
prosper ed--! am growing more [: more Decided that all the errors tha t Creep into
.
Churches, are wholly attributable to he preacl1ers, &.....no_ one else .--I feel a~ if Jl'y
1
Soul were on fire for God. s Glory 8-. the -purity of his church-! hope to succeed in gi tin.o.; the Meeting house in DetPoi t Deeded according to
Discipline-.....8~ have some hopes Also with regard to the freeing of the seats-- Some
busy creatures carried the remarks in Conference tot he Detroit society which had no
v ery good effect for the time being: but I hope to succeed in all that is n etessary-I feel that we have Much need to stand firm by our Discipline--there is so Much inovation of one kind l!c another that unless we rally round this stand ?.: bring every thing
to the letter of the law there is no knowing where we shall land .
1zy' Br(ot.her) help me to a proper Pr(eacher) for Detroit at our Next Conf . One
who will do for the District--My Mind is on Joseph Trimble & I think our situation-Just Cor.unencing a Seminary &c 7 requires s uch a man--But I leave all with the Lord--The Michigan Pr(eachers) are Certainly not Defice~t in the Matrimonial Spirit-Colclazer--& "1'/ hi tney have each taken a wife, e: Pilcher is e_;.,-pccted to--Elliott was
on the point of so doing; but another gained his fair one--I have cautioned & reaoued
on this subject as far as I felt was becoming me. But Wan is man: & Youne; men will
have wives & Young Women will have husbands so that I am on the point of saying I will
not Meddle :rfryself on this subject--I feel desirous of knowing how you & your Dist &c
&c are giting along--! feel Much need of your prayers, & of all that love the Lord
Jesus---The celebrated Pitt ~iorse is here didicating an Universalist HH9 to:Bay--I have
been· imployed all day in vrri tting, (Re gardless of those things) so that My hand has
in a measure become heavy--I set "Out clay after tomorrow on my last round on the Dis 8
--We have formed an new Cir(cuit), & I employed a young man thereon so•..,e months ago
--we hall have to_,-frm som~ .._mo:t:.e...Rew work_j.n o:r.c.1er _!,o l<B ep_12C!.9e_ wit~ th~__:i:.n~reas2ng
10
call. We want young men, f!.:. those of so~e taJ.lent--for these Yankees {whether they
are or not) really think they are the knowing ones---11
I was much pleased to see those remarks of J. B. on the subject of Theological
Seminarif~--Br(other) if we once git those things in Methodism we may fairly give up
the Ship- __ Pride, & PadeHky--efl"erninancy; a cold lifeless ~.ti.nistry, C: a lukewarm
Church 1vill then be fully weded together--0 for a coming simply to our Discipline-here is our sheet anchor- let us strengthen this, ?c keep it saif-I am Dear James, your Friend in Christ--The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be
with you.
James Gilruth
Ann Arbour. Washtenaw Co. M. T .13
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"The b oundary question was the que stion over the southeastern boundary of Michigan
between Michigan Terri tory and the State of Ohio. According to the Ordinance of
1787, the southern boundary of Michigan should have been drai~m straight east
from the southern end of lake Michi gan, and thus }uchigan would have had the port
(Notes on the Oilruth Letter continued on page 4)
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Notes On
the
Gilruth Letter(Continued)
of Toledo. Ohio was determined to have Toledo, and that the boundary line should
run to the north. The militia was called out in Michigan and in Ohio, and the
situation came perilously close to a shooting war. The majority of the settlers
in Michigan came from New England, or from New York. Gilnuth com:ing originally
from southern Ohio could easily call them "our Yankees."
"Dist11 is an abbrev;hation for lli.strict. In the early yeers the Presiding Elder
held f our Quarterly Meetings, covering a weekend, on each charge each year.
Therefore the number of charges on a district could only go as high as 10 or 11.
Gilruth here has just finished his third round in late spring. The fourth round
woul d ~over the summer months. The Ohio Conference met usually in September.
"q P.fs 11 --Quarterly Meetings. The Quarterly Meeting was held on Saturday and Sunday,
sometimes beginning on Friday night, and occasionally going on till Monday. It
was marked by preaching, by evanGelistic services in the morning, afternoon, and
evening. Usually on Saturday afternoon the ffQJJc", Quarterly :M eeting Conference,
or business meeting was worked in. This became l ater the Fourth Quarterly Conference, and is now in the United 11ethodist Church, the Charne Conference.
11
Our Se;:rinary." Presiding Elder Gilruth had been active with r. Benjamin Packard
and several prepchers in a move to get a Methodist Seminary established in Michigan. This charter provided for the school to be established at Spring Arbor,
Later the charter was moved to Albion. See "Albion College: The Founding of a
Frontier School", Michigan Hi story, Summer 19o7, by Ronald A. Brunger.
Many of the early Methodists did not believe in musical instruments. In line with
the custom in colonial New England, Gilruth would line out the h~1mns, giving the
words of two lines, which would then be sung, and continuing with another two
lines .• In the middle of the 18th century, some of the more progressive New
England Churches began to use a bass viol as accompaniment in Church. Later
these churches would graduate to he organ. The Detroit Church had dnred to use
a bass viol or ''big fiddle.u Gilruth succeeded in eliminating it for a time,
but he could not permanently turn back the clock.
Apparently the lv.Ieeting House( the early Methodists used the Puritan term, for a
church) in Detroit, had not been properly deeded to the Conference, according to
the Me-thodist discipline. Many Churches in early years supported themselves by
renting their pews annual~. Theoretically pew holders could demand that the
pews be used only for their family and friends, and keep newcomers out. Gilruth
had the democratic spirit of the frontier, and the evangelistic fervor of the
early Method..i.sts. The pew rent system was anathema to him.
"&c 11 --equivalent of "etc.", and so forth. Gilruth 1 s abbreviation.
In the early days, young Methodist preachers coming into trial, were not expected
to marry for four years! Thus tl1ey could be sent to ver,y hard circuits, and
perform yeoman service for the Ch~ch. Bishop Asbury would have prefsrred that
the preachers remain unmarried as he, for marriage meant the acctunulation and
desire for possessions and the problems of adequate support for vdfe and child-ren. Henry Colclazer and IDlijah Pilcher had come to Michigan as young preachers
in 1830. By now it seems they were clearly within their right to marry. But
Gilruth evidently wanted to discourage them, and slow up the procession to the
matrimonial altar on his district.
11 ~AH 11 is Gilruth 1 s abbreviation for )feeting House,Church).
There were quite a few
Universalist churches established on the frontier in ldichigan. Conservative
Christians of orthodox theology, were shocked by tl~ existence of the Universalists.
Michigan Methodism expanded with amazing rapidity in 1835. Gilruth had 8 charges
on his District in 1834-35. In 1835-36 the new Ann Arbor District had 7 charges;
the Detroit District had 8 appointments and a new circuit vms soon organized.
The peo}?le from New England ::;enerally were better educated, and set more store
by education, than the people from other sections in that da;:r.
Like the famous Peter Cartvvright, redoubtable presiding elder in Illinois in the
early 19th century, Gilruth was opposed to the idea of auy lii<"~ l-.lwd.ist §errrinari<->s~
l"'G_l i.'-:V:.ing they would lead to a 11 colc1 lifeless mjni.~i--:ry .'1
trM.T. 11 is thA ::ll>h1'(:rv:in1.i n n Co_r Mi,_:hi.r':-'lD 'T'errito1·y.
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